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Pastor Jim Andrews

The Joy of Appreciation and Gratitude
THANK YOU!!!! It is out of a profound
sense of gratitude for God’s many gifts,
that we make the choice to return some
of what we have been so graciously
given for God's work to continue in
our church and in our world. I don't
always express it, but thank you for
the offerings you have made and that
you continue to make to Hope. Your
offerings, of your time, of your Godgiven talents, and of your earnings, help
support all that we do at Hope. Hope
could do nothing without the faithful
offerings of its members. Together, we
are the living, breathing, Body of Christ.
When we are giving, we are being the
faithful people God calls us to be.
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School without our offerings. It is
through Sunday School that young
people learn about God, about God’s
love and generosity. And through that
learning they are transformed through
the financial offerings that provide
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study and activity materials, and
the offerings of time and talent by
our many volunteers who offer so
much care and patience to help
build the character of our youth. I am so thankful for the
sacrifices that they make out of love for our young people. I am also thankful for those parents who care enough
about their child's spiritual growth to get them to class
each week. In a world full of busyness, be it sports events,
business schedules, or just plain weariness, there are so
many roadblocks that divert our attention away from God
and our church community. Yet, it is heartening to know
that there are still parents that make church and Christian
education a major priority.
In addition to Sunday School, there would be no
program for our Jr. and Sr. High School youth without
our offerings. And it is through those programs that the
next generation is molded into faithful Christian adults,
carrying the banner of faith to be borne by the next
generation, and then the next. Because of our love and
concern for our youth, we hired Ben Graham to be their
spiritual mentor. We firmly believe that giving them a
stronger spiritual foundation, and a greater sense of
community, will help to secure their eternal future,
and the future of the church. Without the support of
our congregation, none of this would be possible.
Without our offerings quality worship would not be
possible. It takes considerable contributions to
purchase worship materials, to pay worship leaders,
and to generally utilize and maintain our facility and
campus—not to mention those who offer their time
and talents to help maintain it. Without the voluntary
time and talents of many, we would have no bell choir,
nor vocal choir, nor praise band. We also need many
valuable lectors, acolytes, ushers, communion assistants,
projectionists, sound techs, and cantors to keep our
worship operating at a high level of excellence. After
all, isn’t that what God expects—our very best? When
we make these various contributions we give glory to
God.
Without our offerings as a community of love and
compassion, we would not have been able to give our
local food pantries hundreds of pounds of food each
year, contributed boxes of school supplies, packed
meals at Feed My Starving Children, served as the
halfway hospitality point for the Interfaith I-Walk, and

spent hours and days rehabbing homes and community
center buildings on mission trips and at the Fuller Center
in Waukegan. Not to mention the many containers of
complete dinner items offered at Thanksgiving time,
packed by many hands--all in order for local families in
need to be able to join in celebrating the abundance
that God blesses us with. And then there are the
hundreds of gifts that were wrapped and offered to
families who would not have had much of a Christmas
without our offerings. I could go on…
William Temple, a former Archbishop of Canterbury
once said, “The Church is the only society that exists for
the benefit of those who are not its members.” It is my
hope and prayer that Hope members will continue to
serve the needs of those who are not yet members in
such a way that they come flowing through our doors,
yearning to be a part of this most compassionate
community, bursting forth with the love and grace of
God. Through the efforts of our Community Outreach,
MOM, Worship and Fellowship committees, we continue
to extend the boundaries of the church to those who
need care, community, and most of all, the love of God
in their lives.
Events such as Vacation Bible School, “Spooktacular”,
Christmas Spectacular, Easter Egg Hunt, participation in
the Buffalo Grove Days Parade, the Pig Roast and
Outdoor Worship Service are all means of welcoming
our neighbors into our environs. Our next step is to
develop a Greeting program, one that will help address
the needs and desires of those who are looking for
something more in their lives. For those searching for
a community that accepts them as they are and offers
care and concern and value to their lives. I will be in
search of volunteers for this important developing
ministry in the weeks ahead. If you would, please pray
for the Holy Spirit to move in the hearts of those who
have the gifts for this work that they would make
themselves known. We should also pray for someone to
step forward to lead our Stewardship Committee!
Through the rich contributions of your offerings, we can
continue this work, and by God's grace even expand it.
That will require a greater role for all of us--willfully and
joyfully participating where we can in ways that the
offering of our talents can best be of benefit to others.
On October 27th we will begin our Stewardship emphasis
with 3 temple talks given by staff and Congregation
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Council members, making us all aware of the many ways
that our offerings of our time, talents and treasures
are needed to make each of their ministry areas thrive.
We will culminate on November 17th with Appreciation
and Gratitude Sunday, which will be an ‘all in one place’
single service, followed immediately by a luncheon in
our Large Fellowship Hall. I will also be posting some fall
dates for work crews who would like to offer their time
and talents at Fuller Center for Housing in Waukegan.
Watch for further details in your bulletin inserts and on
our website.
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the Christian life. Thank you for your generosity!
Because of you, we are better equipped to give back to
our people and help our neighbors in so many ways. You
help keep Christian education and formation accessible.
You make the love of Christ visible and tangible to those
who are poor, vulnerable and on the margins of society.
Your many gifts mean more people will hear and see the
Gospel of Jesus Christ!
As always, our resources are limited. I give you my
pledge that we will be good stewards of your gifts, and
do our best to responsibly maximize what you have
entrusted to us financially, and to help you to grow
deeper and stronger in faith and in your commitment to
being a part of advancing God's kingdom. Thanks be to
God for all of you!

Stewardship is more than writing a check, or joining a
committee, or helping out at an event—though, all
truly valuable needs! I am always grateful that we have
people making all of these contributions! Stewardship
is a way of looking at life. You are among those who have
this unique vantage point. It is a perspective unique to
Yours in Christ, Pastor Jim
Dear Friends,

Fall is definitely here, and with it, the beginning of the "giving season". There is all
kinds of giving taking place around us this time of year. "Candy Giving"(trick or treat),
Thanksgiving, and of course, Christmas giving. Traditionally, Fall is also the time of year
when the church enters the "giving season" as it asks for tithes and offerings with the
ever popular Stewardship Drive.
As you know, we do not have a Stewardship Director serving on the Council this year.
We do have a Stewardship Committee that has begun to meet and make plans for this
all-important time of giving for, and by, the church.
This is important because your giving to Hope each year is the basis of the annual budget; programs for our youth,
salaries for our employees, membership drives, social events, maintenance of our building and grounds, Christian
education and initiatives to spread the Word. It is also the basis of Hope's tithe to the ELCA, which has recently been
dedicated primarily to World Hunger.
As we approach our upcoming Stewardship drive in November, we will do so with gratitude for this loving
community, while continuing to share the vision of this congregation, the progress we have made, and our
plans to continue God's work within Hope's congregation and the community.
With Gratitude,
Renee Clark, Council President

October Membership Anniversaries
NAME:
Amy Pabst
Scott & Kim Page
Shirley Singer
Janet Sirabian
Gina Vera & Family

YEARS AS A MEMBER OF HOPE:
19
7
34
39
19
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Spooktacular

Presented by Hope’s Youth
Who:

Halloween lovers

What:

Cars decorated for Halloween + Halloween candy

When:

Saturday, October 5 from 11 AM to 2 PM

Where:

South parking lot

Why:

To provide a safe, fun place to trick or treat

How:

Fill out form and carefully deposit it in the Cauldron in the narthex
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Grounds For Hope Café-Sunday mornings 9:45-10:45 a.m.
Sept. 15-Oct. 27 How We Got Our Bible: Discerning What Is Scripture The Bible contains 4 accounts
of Jesus’ life, but Christians in the 1st few centuries knew of at least 50. Sorting out which books were
authoritative was sometimes a controversial process. If you have ever wondered how our Bible came
into taking the form that we rely on today, please join us as we take these 7 weeks to learn the discerning
process that went into making our Holy Scriptures sound, not “holey”.
Nov. 3-24 Philippians: Finding Joy If you’ve ever had trouble seeing how faith can be dressed in everyday work clothes,
Philippians is for you. It puts lofty truths into practical terms. And along the way you’ll run a gamut of human experience: joy,
bitterness, unity, bickering, arrogance, humiliation. Read Philippians to peak into the heart of its writer, Paul—and to be drawn
closer to the one who was foremost in his heart, Jesus Christ. Make your joy complete by joining us in this 4 week study.
Coincidentally—Joy is our theme for this church year!
Please pick up your study materials in the narthex.

Pub Chats
Wednesday evenings, a couple of times a month,
at Pub 83 in Long Grove at 7:00 p.m.
Join Us!
New study starting in September:
“The Gospels: How Not to Be a Pharisee”
This course looks at Jesus’ interaction with a group of first-century Jewish religious leaders
called Pharisees. Jesus often called out the Pharisees for their ability to see sin in others and
ignore it in their own hearts. Unfortunately, this tendency is as common today as it was in
Jesus’ time. This course will help you learn to pursue God with an open heart.

September 11: Getting to Know the Pharisees
September 25: It’s Easier to Know the Bible Than to Live the Bible
October 9: Public Performance Is Easier than Private Devotion
October 23: Pride Gives Way to Resentment
November 6: Tradition Becomes More Attractive than Truth
November 20: Separation Can Lead to Isolation
Study materials available in the narthex.
Please sign up so we know how many people to plan for!

Sundays during the fall football season:
Please join us after the 11:00 a.m. worship service in the large fellowship hall
for lunch and football.
Usually, we will be watching the Bears game.
Stay for the entire game or just a short time - whatever your schedule permits.
(Food provided by those attending on a rotating schedule. Sign-up sheet is in the narthex.)

SCHOOL SUPPLIES:
Thank you to everyone who contributed school supplies for LSSI and Pacific Garden Mission.
We made a lot of kids very happy!
Janet Sirabian
847-537-7926
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Youth Corner notes:
School has started, fall has arrived and soon we will be really missing
those lazy summer days.
September 8th we kicked off our new ‘Breakfast and the Bible’ or better
know as ‘Bacon n’ the Bible’ at 9:45 for all high and middle school
students in our freshly painted youth room and new youth coffee
bar. Thank you to all the students that helped with painting and the
donations to the coffee bar. If you haven’t had a chance to see the
new look, please stop by and check it out.
We would like to thank all of you who donated at the annual pig roast
to the youth strawberry lemonade fundraiser where we raised $174.50
that helped to cover roughly 2/3rd of the painting costs.
We will continue with updating the youth room by launching a
new event starting October 13th – 31st with a ‘Hope Youth
Pumpkin Patch’. We need your help staffing the pumpkin
patch – hours are to be 12:00 – dusk each day starting Oct.
13th thru the 31st, you can find a sign up sheet on our website
under youth:
http://www.hopelutheran-elca.org/page/180021357/180111747/
Youth-Group

Proceeds from the pumpkin patch will go towards new sofas.
September and October youth events include, tp dodge ball on
Sept. 18th, a youth feed my starving children service project –
Sept. 30th and Youth Pumpkin Patch. – Oct. 13th – 31st.
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UPCOMING EVENTSParents NIGHT OUT…The Clayson’s started Parents Night Out last December…and will
oversee the second PNO for a tbd evening in December. Food will be provided. The only
requirement is that all children must be potty trained. There will be no charge.
SPOOKTACULAR…Plan the date…Saturday Oct 5 from 11AM-2PM. Featuring a ton of fun
activities including, a headless horseman, pumpkin decorating, a scare maze designed by the
Hope Scout troop, a Trunk or Treat sponsored by HOPEs Youth Group,mom & dad sasquatch,
pumpkin bouncy, hot dogs & other snacks.
Please come…. Even if you have no young children…you will enjoy the vibe and share in the fun…AND…pls dress up…or come
early and our face-painter will get you ready.
MOMs goal is to help bring members’ ideas to become a reality. If you have anything that you would like to see HOPE offer,
pls talk to us and we will be happy to explore it. Thx
Tom Clark 847-946-3604 tomclark1519@gmail.com

When you are using our building, please remember...
We have many groups who use the building – this is good!
The following guidelines for users will help in keeping the spaces ready for other users.
Trash: All spaces have containers for garbage and recycling. Paper, plastic bottles, aluminum cans, and anything
with the recycling marker can be put in the blue recycling baskets, as well as the large container in the Large
Fellowship Hall. Cardboard is recycled separately. Please put by large recycling receptacle in the large Fellowship Hall. If garbage is put in the trash cans, users are requested to put the bags with garbage in the
green dumpster. We don’t want garbage left in the building overnight.
Lights: All lights must be turned off before leaving the building at night. There is one light in the hallway that is
part of the fire system and cannot be turned off.
Doors: All doors in the Large Fellowship Hall, Small Fellowship Hall, Chapel, Youth Room, Conference Room and
Nursery must be closed when the building is empty. This is a Fire Regulation. Make sure that the outer
doors are locked and secured. This includes the exit doors in the Large Fellowship Hall, Small Fellowship
Hall, and hallway. Pushing out on the doors is the best test. The main double doors on the north and south
entrances need to be pushed against to ensure the doors are locked.
The building is cleaned every morning and the spaces are readied for the next users.

Save the Date – Women’s Retreat
January 31-February 2
All women and their friends welcome!
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I recently read about a cool thing called Dunbar’s Number, which is a theoretical estimate of the maximum number of people with whom one person can maintain a stable social relationship at any given time. This is defined as a relationship where you
know each person and how each person relates to every other; the number is commonly pegged at 150. In other words, each of us theoretically knows 150
other people on a fairly close basis.
If we assume that the current population of the world is 7.5 billion people, that means that each of us
knows .00000002 of the people in the world. If we further assume that there are 2.8 billion Christians in
the world, the percentage we know is obviously greater, but it’s still only .000000053 of the total. (My
math is probably wrong…I got into law so I wouldn’t have to do math.) The point is, each of us only
knows a really small number of people in comparison to the larger church. Wouldn’t it be amazing to
be able to share something special with all Christians around the world?
On October 6, you can; it’s called World Communion Sunday. First celebrated in 1933 in the Presbyterian
Church, the observation has grown to include many mainline churches. It calls the Church to be
universal and inclusive. It asks each congregation to think about joining believers around the world at
the Communion Table. Picture the entire Body of Christ worldwide (and I, believe, throughout time)
gathering together at the same time to share the Meal Christ has provided for us; it is almost too beautiful
for words. It calls to mind these verses from Revelation 7:
9

After this I looked, and there was a great crowd that no one could number. They were from
every nation, tribe, people, and language. They were standing before the throne and before
the Lamb. They wore white robes and held palm branches in their hands. 10 They cried out
with a loud voice: “Victory belongs to our God who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb”…
14
…Then (the Elder) said to me, “These people have come out of great hardship. They have
washed their robes and made them white in the Lamb’s blood. 15 This is the reason they are
before God’s throne. They worship him day and night in his temple, and the one seated on
the throne will shelter them. 16 They won’t hunger or thirst anymore. No sun or scorching
heat will beat down on them, 17 because the Lamb who is in the midst of the throne will
shepherd them. He will lead them to the springs of life-giving water, and God will wipe away
every tear from their eyes.”
But beyond being a “foretaste of the Feast to Come,” as the song says, thinking about communing with
all people everywhere means that we must give up the things that divide us: bigotry, jealousy, greed and
hatred. We cannot meaningfully commune with Christ if we continue to hate our brothers. Recently,
Congregation President Renee Clark has asked the Church Council to consider ways that we can
actively promote peace among people, to attempt to end violence and disorder in our world. I think the
concept of World Communion Sunday fits this plan beautifully. We are called to forgive and love all
people everywhere, no matter what color, race, sexual orientation, politics or religion, and to sit down
with them and share the ultimate act of love, the giving of Christ’s body and blood for each of us and
all of us.
On Sunday, October 6, Hope will be joining in the celebration of World Communion
Sunday. I ask that you think and pray specifically for the entire Body of Christ,
gathering together at the Table of Grace. Think of ways you personally can promote
love and good will among your neighbors and worldwide. Remember, Jesus said:
“where two or more are gathered in my name, there I will be also.” Certainly with
millions of people joining together in love at one time, our Heavenly Savior will be a
particularly happy host.
Chuck Johnson, Worship & Music Director †♫
Dear Friends,
The Clark Family is sincerely appreciative of all of the cards, notes and thoughtfulness of our
church family at the passing of our beloved brother-in-law Richard Gasior. Your kindness was
comforting to all of us.
Love, Tom and Renee
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Thursday, October 17, 2019, 9:30 a.m.

Where:

Small fellowship hall at church

Book:

“A House in the Sky” By Amanda Lindhout and Sara Corbett

Leader:

Shirley Singer

Hostess: Suzie Johnson
Amanda Lindhout wrote about her fifteen month abduction in Somalia in A House in the Sky. It is the
New York Times bestselling memoir of a woman whose curiosity led her to the world’s most remote
places and then into captivity: “Exquisitely told…A young woman’s harrowing coming-of-age story and
an extraordinary narrative of forgiveness and spiritual triumph.
As a child, Amanda Lindhout escaped a violent household by paging through issues of National
Geographic and imagining herself visiting its exotic locales. At the age of nineteen, working as a
cocktail waitress, she began saving her tips so she could travel the globe. Aspiring to understand the
world and live a significant life, she backpacked through Latin America, Laos, Bangladesh, and India,
and emboldened by each adventure, went on to Sudan, Syria, and Pakistan. In war-ridden Afghanistan
and Iraq she carved out a fledgling career as a television reporter. And then, in August 2008, she
traveled to Somalia – “the most dangerous place on earth.” On her fourth day, she was abducted by
a group of masked men along a dusty road.
Held hostage for 460 days, Amanda survives on memory – every lush detail of the world she
experienced in her life before captivity - and on strategy, fortitude, and hope. When she is most
desperate, she visits a house in the sky, high above the woman kept in chains. In the dark.

Hannah Circle
October Meeting –
October 22
Place to be determined
7:00 pm

Thursday evening Men's Study:

“Great food…
good fellowship…
fun discussions”
All men are welcome!
Join us at 6:30 p.m. each week.

GIFT CARD PROGRAM
Halloween candy … planning ahead for the Thanksgiving baskets we provide for others as well as our own Thanksgiving dinners … gift cards for Christmas presents … gift cards to buy Christmas presents … our own every day needs
… LOTS OF POSSIBILITIES!
There are hard copies of the Vendor List on the info table at church. If you are unable to be at church on the day the
orders are due, you may call or email either of us or Ann and tell us what you want, or you may just write the cards
you want on a note and leave it in the box on the info table – you do NOT have to use the computer, so don’t let
that deter you from ordering. Be sure to include a check made out to HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH with Gift Cards
marked in the memo line.
Orders are due on Sunday, October 6, 2019 – the cards should be in by the following Friday.
Questions? Give us a call – we will be happy to answer them.
Jan Sirabian – 847-537-7926 - jsirabian@leonettiassoc.com
Gina Vera – 847 -439-0561 – gvera0908@gmail.com
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From Robert Braband, Contemporary Music Director:
In last month’s Hope Newsletter I hit upon a strategy that just might have legs. Pick a song
the Praise Team is working on to introduce in the near future, share with you why this piece
of music attracted my (or our) attention, and share some thoughts about what it might
mean for us and our worship life. The pay-off should be, I hope, a deeper awareness on the
part of the worshiping assembly that draws us deeper into the mystery of faith and God’s
gift of salvation to all.
“Your Kingdom Come (Lift Up Your Heads)” was singled out in the Lutheran church’s worship planning resource for
it’s expression of Scripture. The title/theme jumped at me and begged to be looked at. But it was the name of the
band that recorded the song, “KCX” that really intrigued me. “Wonder what that stands for?” Hmmmm. So I
watched the Y ouTube video (the acoustic sessions version is better imho), and was captivated by the fact that the
singer and band were obviously from Ireland. They instantly became my third most-favorite Irish band, after U2 and
Rend Collective. The folk-heritage of the song is wonderful, the lyrics are exemplary expressions of holy Scripture,
and, wait for it, the lead singer/guitarist is doing something with his guitar that made me promise myself to teach
myself how to do with my guitar what he is doing. Learning to do something new and fresh, something challenging
and creative, well, this song instantly became a “must do” piece of music.
The new guitar thing is using what’s called a “partial capo” to alter the standard turning of an acoustic guitar. In
this case the alternate tuning gives the instrument a “droning” sound which is heard over and over again in folk,
ethnic music. A quick trip to Guitar Center to order a partial capo, a wait of several days for it to be delivered, and
an internet search on how to use the thing set me up for great fun. Learning something new – because the alternate
tuning means that the traditional chord shapes I’ve used for 55 years don’t work with this capo, so much, much has
to be relearned. That’s where the real fun comes in – “Oh, that’s how it’s done! ! ! !”
Learning to do something in a new way to lead the Praise Team as we prepare this song for worship at Hope is a
delight. Thank you to the Team, and to the congregation, for the privilege of this kind of experience. I always
thought that the older one became the less you wanted to learn new things. Maybe I’m an outlier after all.
Oh, and the lyrics of “Kingdom Come (Lift Up Your Heads)” only make the experience more grand.
“Earth is groaning and we are longing, For Your kingdom to come, All creation and all of Heaven, Join their voices
as one, God let Your kingdom come, May Your will be done, God let Your kingdom come.
“Hope is stirring joy arising, As we look to the day, When all injustice will bow, And every voice will cry out, Holy is
Your name, God let Your kingdom come, May Your will be done, God let Your kingdom come.”

Powerful, insightful words, crafted by an artist whose faith in the Lord shines through the lyrics, whose musical
talent enriches the accompaniment. And the guitar work is, well, elegant. I just had to learn something new,
something elegant, something fresh. What joy!
“Your Kingdom Come (Lift Up Your Heads)” CCLI Song # 7055441. Words and music by Rich di Castiglione. © 2016 KXC Publishing (Admin. by
Capitol CMG Publishing). All rights reserved. Printed under CCLI License # 1133499
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1660 Checker Rd.
Long Grove, IL 60047
www.hopelutheran-elca.org

Declare God’s love.
Do God’s will.
Dance with the Spirit.

Sunday Worship Schedule:
8:30 a.m.: Traditional Worship Service
9:45 a.m.: Sunday School and Grounds for Hope Cafe
11:00 a.m.: Contemporary Worship Service
Find Hope on-line at www.hopelutheran-elca.org
Join Hope on Facebook by using the link on the website or by searching
for ‘Hope Lutheran Church—Long Grove, IL’ and then clicking on the ‘Like”
button. The website and Facebook page have updates on events at Hope,
pictures and other miscellaneous information.

To contact the church office: hopelutheran-elca@comcast.net , or call [847] 634-2070.
Contact the church office to submit an article for the Newsletter, to send an announcement
church-wide via e-mail and/or to have your e-mail address added to receive announcements.
To send a prayer request and/or have your e-mail address added to receive prayer requests:
pmater@aol.com

